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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Mary Street Bakery from Perth. Currently, there are 10 meals
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Mary Street Bakery:
The fried chicken, pancake, chilli combo was amazing and the staff were great. The tables are a bit too close
together for my liking and having to go through the bakery to use the bathrooms was interesting. These minor

points do not take away from the fantastic food. Will be bringing the rest of the family here soon, but I have noted
the lack of highchairs... read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in

beautiful weather. What Shaylee Daniel doesn't like about Mary Street Bakery:
Every time I stop by this Mary St the staff are so warm and friendly, especially this one girl who's next level, think
her name's Heather or something...anyhoo, I would consider myself a bit of an iced chocolate connoisseur, name
any café, I've tested out their iced choccies....but this Mary St have somehow managed to create the perfect ratio
of milk, chocolate sauce and icecream...a balance of beautiful sweet tones.... read more. At Mary Street Bakery
in Perth, exquisite Australian cuisines are freshly prepared for you with a lot of devotion and the pure products

like bush tomatoes and caviar limes, There are also oven-warm breads and snacks, complemented by a variety
of both cold and hot drinks. Apart from small snacks, sweet pieces and cakes, there are also cold and hot drinks,

Inthemorning a delicious brunch is offered here.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Desser�
DONUTS

PANCAKE

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

CARAMEL

BACON

CHICKEN

EGGS

MEAT
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